
Emina

Information

Delivered by Benetti in 2014, EMINA is designed for a refined indoor/outdoor lifestyle, boasting 
large interior and impressive exterior spaces across multiple decks. 
Perfect for sunbathing, lounging and entertaining guests, the yacht comes with a plethora of 
amenities.
The yacht offers luxurious accommodations for up to 12 guests, across 6 refined suites. 
She is also capable of carrying up to 9 crew on board, ensuring the guests get nothing but the 
utmost level of service while enjoying the yacht.
Designed to comfortably cruise at a speed of 14 knots, while reaching a top speed of 21 knots, 
thanks to 2x MTU 12V 4000M93L 3.508 hp engines.
With a beam of 8.5m, 27’10” and a draft of 2.3m, 7’7?, the yacht offers a stunning volume.

YACHT’S HIGHLIGHTS
Full beam master suite with separate bathtub and shower room en suite
Fully refit warm interior with Kato wood (tropical African wood) throughout
Large foredeck sitting and entertainment area on bow with pool
Two dive platforms located on the sun deck and flybridge 
Spacious beach club and swim platform



Zero speed stabilizers (CMC Marine) to reduce any rolling motion while at anchor

Specifications

Price: FROM $196.000 PER WEEK PLUS EXPENSES Refitted: 2022

Year of build: 2014 Length (m): 42

Length feet: 138 Beam (m): 8.50

Guests: 12 Cabins: 6
Number of heads: 6 Crew members : 9
Cruising Speed (knots) : 15 Max speed (knots) : 21

Equipment

Accommodation

Accommodation is for up to 12 guests in 6 cabins. The main deck 
features a full-beam master's suite, while below are three VIP suites 
plus two twins, all with plenty of storage space, entertainment centres 
and en-suite bathroom facilities

General Amenities

Satcom & cellular communications facilities, Wi-Fi internet access 
throughout STARLINK, Gym Equipment including Peloton Various 
free weights, medicine ball, kettlebel, dumbells, stretch bands & yoga 
mats, Sun deck includes a large bar, u-shaped seating, sun pads, 
and powered opening sun roof, Two dive platforms located on the 
sun deck and flybridge

Tender & Toys

32ft Intrepid tow tender, 4.4m Williams Tender EFoil, 2x Jetskis, 
Seadoo Spark (two person) Seabob, 2x Stand Up Paddle Board, 
Variety of inflatable tubes, 2x Wake Board, Snorkeling gear, 2x 
Waterskis, Kneeboard. Aquabanas Swimming Pool, BBQ Beach Set 
Up with Cabana Children's items on board: Graco Pack and Play with 
mattress topper Bumbo Multi Seat
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